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HUH JOURNAL All New Brunswick Represented
At Union of Municipalities Here

__ ,—jj---------------------  <p-------------; ■■   -----------------------—

Poultry Banquet Given by Municipality 
|- ; of City and County of St. John

HOULTi 1agents wanted
<z= ) ' ' f. j
RELIABLE representative wanted, to ^ !

meet the tiemendoim demand for " 
fruit trees throughout Now Brunswick 
at present. We wish to .«cure three or 
four good men to represent us aslocti 
and general agents. The spedal Interest 
taken In the fruit-growing business in 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities tor men of enterprise. We 
offer a permanent position and liberal 
nay to the right men. Stone & Welling
ton, Toronto. Ont sw-tf

rpHERB is a Doom In the sale of trees Ddgoa Bay via 
x in New Brunswick. We want re- Mqore Co 
liable Agents now in every unrepresented Valdivia (Nor),
district. • P»F weekly ; liberal terms. - , ini w w Telham Nursery Co.. Toronto. Out. tf B 8> - Wed“sd^Nov ^

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 180, 
MacKinnon, back for repairs, was bound 
for North Head; J6hn L Cann, 78, Mac
Kinnon, pbt back with Grand Manati In
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TiL E PROVElORT or ST JOHN. 

Arrived.HOQL HOUSE si

Tuesday, Nov 8*.
Str North Star, 2386, Clark, Boston 

via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass and 
eidgg.

Ship Superior (Nor), 1,240,
Ba/badps, J

political autocrats whoCorrespondence of the Associated 
in two million men is in a village 
hies. The rare observer who is 
proach finds an absolute contrast 
iction near the trenches. No can- 
sre. The commander-in-chief ro_ 
lecisions not only far from the dis- 
f the country, away from the first 
ovement of motor transport and

ers, but life is intense here also 
judgment.

were
PiStavenish, 

bal, J E
whom 

protec-

e who become 
ms whose in- 
jpposedto the 
unleipal work- 
it plain to all

rights than some

-■38Rf Kate Michaud, Indicted Ac
complice in Sullivan Girls 
Murder, Expected to Turn 
States’ Evidence.

y_____

sas, Andersen, Interesting Papers Heard and !
Busy Sessions With Much I 
Control of Milk Supply Su 
Melvin—R. F. Armstrong on " 
izen Planning.”

Ztunng If you are having trouble with 
your Bladder—with incontin
ence or suppression of urine 

• —burning pain—weakness or 
pain in the beck—or Stone in 
the Bladder—, take Gin Fills. 
They cure—50c.—6 for $2.60 

At dealers everywhere.
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Extracts from letter recently received 
irons last year students%

■ • WES':“I intend finishing my course at your tbw. 
college at the first opportunity.

t hismï-% Houlton, Maine, Nov. 25—Dr. Lionel 
E. Dudley, of Pripque Isle, Miss Alice 
Pelletier of the same fcpwn and Miss 
Kate Michaud of Wallagraas ha 
indicted by the Aroostook County grand , I 
jury, now in session here for the mur
der of Milrred Sullivan, a 17-year-old 
Houlton girl, on September A A prema
ture report of the grand jury proceedings 
disclosed that against Miss Pelletier 
three indictments had been found, one 
tor murder, one for malpractice and one 
as accessory before the fact. Doctor Dud
ley and Miss Michaud each face two in
dictments—for criminal malpractice and 
for murder.

Ambrose Bridge, of Houlton, sweet- / 
heart of the dead girl, was indicted as an 
accessory before the fact. It was intend
ed to report a secret indictment against 
Bridge but through an error the indict
ment was made public by the clerk oi 
the court- Bridge has dropped out of 
sight and a search made for him on 
Tuesday night failed to reveal hir 
whereabouts. The officials believe that H 
is possible that he may have crossed the 
boundary line into New Brunswick.

Tje_ list of indictments returned 
against the respondents in the Sullivan 
case and others was bnt a partial one 
and it is strongly rumored that a prom
inent Aroostook county man who has not 
yet figured publicly in the case may be 
named in. the complete list of indict
ments found in this rase.

The arraignment of the accused in the 
Sullivan case will probably take place 
on Friday or Saturday, when they will 
be given an opportunity to plead to the 
charges. The triS will not begin, it is 
expected, until December 7, after otter 
business of the term is disposed of.

Parley Pelletier, a brother of Alice, 
who was reported to have assisted in 
burying the dead giri in a shallow grave . 
a mile outside of Presque Isle village, 
where the body was found following an 
alleged confession of Kate Michaud, was 
not Indicted.

Kate Michaud herself is expected to hr 
the state's chief/witness. She is basing 
her hopes of leniency upon her confes
sion and the assistance she expects tc - 
be to the state in securing convictions 
The county authorities, however, declare 
that no promise of immunity has been 
extended to her.

The grand jury has also reported three 
»ther murder indictments.

Sailed. ▼en- —

fighting-for Britain’s honor at foe fre 

with most loyal senti

the.E.” Monday. Nov 28.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.
Schr Percy B, Evans, New, was in for 

harbor.
Schr Eskimo, Pike,'Boston, was in for 

hfrbor.

of“I may say that since the first of the 
I have had <100 per month salary, 

hard feelings'toward you

thanks to Mr. Armstrong, remarked that 
there was an unfortunate feeling in the 
older cities of Canada that the haphaz
ard way of building cities had gone so 
far that It could not be remedied. It was 
the duty of that union to tackle' the 
problem and so help to educate the

Commissioner Potts, in seconding,sug
gested that the school teaching of civics 
could not be started too soon. He in
stanced the behavior of children in keep
ing the "streets and parks clean and 
warmly thanked Mr. Armstrong for a 
most valuable paper.

An interesting discussion also took 
place on the paper by Mr. Lingtey, in 
which valuable suggestions were pnt for- 
ward by M. Osborne and J. King Kelley, 
K. C.
Milk Problem.

w*-Thursday, Nov. 26.
St. John rose to the full height, so to 

speak, of its position as chief city in the 
province when it entertained the mem
bers of the Union of New Brunswick 
Municipalities - yt>U.rday. They had 
gathered for their ninth annual conven
tion and after a rather strenuous after
noon's work in conference the members 
were nvlted to what was called an in
formal poultry dinner by the munici
pality of the city and county of St. 
John at the Victoria Hotel, but which 
realty turned out to be-perhaps the most

remarked the correspondent to a

replied. “Some of these young 
foing, and go to their quarters in 
light. They are relieved.by others,
lie night.”
Centres in the six armies into which 
Is commanding these armies—Pau, 
u, Manoury—each with Us general 
telephone wires with headquarters. 
f telephone, receives suggestions, 
forded by telegraph. He is also in 

Marshal French and Belgian

ve beenyear
so I have no 
or your college.”

rtqn, replied'to
Dr. a a/Melvfo^medio^feialth officen 
replied, as s representative of the board President’s Address.
of/health. He I„ his .presidential addrraaCoimciUor

partaient. ,. / ' *. W ■ it was now bearing some the fruit
Its Own Itasbbi,.;'

R. B. Armstrong, secretary of the the 
board of trade, folloVed with a toast gratifying tofittd that they 
to the legislature of New Brunswick, so badly affected “
His remarks were few, but Hon. J” E. been. Thtie had not bron 
Wilson, a representative Of that' body, pression that Vras • reared, 
was called upon to respond, deait at tbat tht? CanadiSnTeaders at *

length with matters of present day been able to rise to thenew conditions, 
interest. “The government has troubles' The young men of the province, he 
of its own at the present times," he said, thought, were responding weU to the call 
but he assured the meeting tiatln con- to arms and like the rest of the Lana- 
nection With the trouble he would act dian forces they were of a ctoss that the 
according to his judgment and in the empire might be proud of. He then 
interests of the people. went on to show that if Canadians

In connection with the prison farm learned the value of their own manu- with the" milk problem Dr. Melvin said: 
project which Mr. Kelley referred to, factures they would have learned a valu- "Purity in milk involves time and ef- 
Mr. Wilson said that when It was pro- able lessor# even in the war. After the fort> constant watchfulness and a con- 
posed to the government he felt it was war he looked for a great increase of siderahle amount of knowledge on the 
too heavy a burden for the municipality trade and especially exports from Cap- ngrt of those producing and handling it 
at the present time, but in future he ada. Councillor Grimmer dosed .by ,and these added essentials mean extra 
felt assured that the project would be pointing out briefly the bepefitr that expense. This in turn means an in- 
launched and the province provided With came from sdeh conventions us theira, 'j creased price which bears with some 

, a prison farm. hardship on those least able to bear it,
F. L. Duguid followed with musical Uric Accounting. the less well-to-do in the towns and

numbers. He introduce^ ,an entirely A uaefui though highly technical paper cities. The proper supply of milk is a
new spng—Take Me Back'to Canada— ^ civic Accounting was read by Dun- problem not so much for the central 
which was enthusiastically received by can Lingley, city chamberiain of St. provincial authority to regulate-aa It is 
those present. Mr. Marion contributed John ft pointed out the importance of for the individual towns and munldpali- 
a sofo and readings, and J. Westerman ft m^]ern system of bookkeeping and lies themselves. Milk may be mgde im- 
gave a recitation. Other numbers during ^^dlvislon 0f accounts and he instanced pure through careless or Birty handling 
the evening were given by T. Bullock thg excellence of the system now em- ip its place of origin t polluted during
and A. C. Heiman. Jones Ordiestra joye(j i„ gt. John as a model for work- its transportation and it may be pol-
was present and D. A. Fox officiated as r' luted during its distribution to the'cue-
accompanist. . _ _ A telegram, to the acting secretary, iomer. The fourth danger may be the

Sheriff A. A. Wilson introduced a A ™ Thorne, was read from Hon. Geo. most difficult to provide against by any
toast to the warden, which was heartily j who regretted his inability to official regulation. MUk may reach the
received. _ , attend owing to legislative engagements, customer in a pure state but before it is

Edward Sears followed By proposing^ He ^t good wishes for the success of made use of it may through careless,
toast to the boys in the trenches. He ^ convention. ness or want of knowledge Become quite
SJL and TuteriX of the heroic la^ Qty and Citizen Planning. .. ...• "^°°d 10 far M y0Ung ‘n,antS

enjoyable gathering of the kind that the trim Canada ready for the (Wng fine, A r on clt planning and Citizen “All the sources of danger in food
H union has had since it was formed. Si to m Vtae ta^t Planting was read by R. E. Armstrong, must in any system of control be
m The dinner was- slpendidly served and secretaiy of the St. John board of trade, brought under strict supervision and yet
#fthe right atmosphere was soon evident %,7^vsh‘’^Lr7^vS^er«mn LEpn his He prefaced his remark; by adding a so great is the difficulty entailed that in

and it was from the first a success, this day expects every man to do his q( welcome to th" delegates. In New; York it has been seriously pro- other Murder Cases
Warden McLellan, presided, supported auV- . , , . d his paper he spoke of the absolute lack posed that aU milk should be Pasteur-

the right by the president of the un- ■ c- c- Alexandter, of Camphellton, and “fs c^ontrol in putting up buildings ized. Yet identical regulations would
j Councillor Parker Grimmer, and on i°f„ and laying out streets in' the past. He probably not suit any two localities and

the left by the vide-presideut, '. King t ..t the1 demands. ^ emphasizS the importance of proper the' most that any central authority can,2hy£vMâ£»à snsrwsrtfjsa-iss turns sps&vtjz
been ticety.iifdtaorated with flower». dustrial districts, parks or playgrounds, community will ever be able to approachThere was also plenty of good music ‘i*nThey built for the future but allowed an ideally pure milk supply until the 
so that the members will have cause for rommissloner p’tts namew Om- City7 the future to have no Influence on their complete business of supplying milk to 
remembering the visit to St. John if '^d Wtae Kine brought ttai^h methods. What had in the past been the people is taken over by the corn- 
only tor the pleasant evening that was eri„° to a „V,se g * ** T everyone’s business was nobody’s busi- .«unity itself as a corporate unit, much 
passed. 8 / ' , " ... - ness and hence the neglect. -, on the same principle aa water is now
The Common People. Opening Session. ,V “It is only after they are well ad- supplied byJhe dty.”
” ^ ’ vanced with dty construction when it Commissioner Wigmore moved a vote

j When the loyal toast of the King had Under the most promising circum- ls often too fofe to introduce a thorough of thanks to Dr. Melvin for his paper 
been honored in loyal New Brunswick stances the ninth annual éonvention of cjty planning scheme, because of the and paid a tribute to the-work done by 
fashion the chairman called upon Mayor the Union of New Brunswick Munich- enormous, expense and dislocation It Sim in the sanitation of St. John. He 
Frink to prepare the next toast, that of palities was opened" at the court house, woldd ent^i that they realize their mis- thought that the commissioner of water 
the Common People. He said that it St. John, yesterday. The first sessions and sewerage should be a member of the
might not seem at all times an attractive were full of Interest and instruction to if " there were the proper community board of health for his usefulness would 

„ ^ vr _ „ ,, . cubject but it would to one who be- the delegates who numbered more than 3pirl, aome of the errors could be mini- thereby be greatly Increased.
Scotta; Nettie Shipman, South Amboy neved1 in the democratic rule and the twi« M many as attended the conven- mized but meanwhile the old conditions Mayor Mitchell seconded. Speaking of

T fl G T TV.trtr* L°rZ^lner voice of the people! Those who had tion two years ago, and there was ap- enthmed—costly bouses side by side the importance of pure water had been
L O. G. T. District Lodge. Port Johnson for St John ; Henry H gathered there had come from all over parent an idea that the w«rk of the wlth wooden buildings, no building proved to the city of Fredericton,

The quarterly, session of the York and Chamberlain, South Amboy for East- the province with an almost legislative convention is doing much in raise the abfinment factories and dwellings mixed Mayor Frink also took part in the dls-
Sunbury District Lodge, I. O. G. T., met P°« idea so far as their own particular dis- standard of the public service in the a„ together, traffic congestion on many cussion pointing out that there were
with Star of Hope Lodge, No. 485, at triet was concerned. Everyone could no «treeta, no adequate provision for parks difficulties in the way of making more
Patterson Settlement on Nov. 19. The Sydney (C B)j schra Vene B Roberta, doubt tafce something away with him. During the morning, tire delegates ^ playgrounds or city breathing spaces detailed reports of vital statistics. .
following district officers were present: Beaver Harbor (N B); D W B, W nd ygpg^yjy democratic was the system viaHedpoints in and about t.ie city, dP eoayauai complaints from those who St. John Bliss, Fredericton, also spoke.
District Chief Templar Rev. J. G A- =<" (N S). under which they Uved; nothing was nwt jueh ^Cta.lS-.WOtid have sufferin fromFthe voyances from The convention then adjourned.
Belyea, District Councillor A. E. Kirk- r—~~ more democratic than the British empire Jw ««?, ,nZ= t5se causes In the evening W. F. Burditt read an
Patrick, District Deputy H. L, Kirkpat- CHARTERS. and no one in Canada thought that the bu*in“? Perhaps the most valuable part of Mr. exhaustive paper on town planning. This
ric,k District Secretary, Merrill Mer- _ empire could exist tor a moment with- Armstrong’s paper dealt with citizen was splendidly illustrated with lantern
sereau, District S. J. T„ Miss Dorothy Miscrilaneous-Bntish steamerjtias- approval of the common people. £ St. ^ ,w<^ .n‘n Mn^ planting views of some of the most progressive
Belyea, District Chaplain Mrs. M. E. cara, 8^01 ^“8 (previously)* trans-At- tt would a calamity almost as great Most* ^J^chell, ot Fredericton, and P 8 yalue” he said, “is a dty schemes in the world and was a revela-» :sss K «Sr |S ss» •fe.“sr;Æ«ïâ,,“5

vt u pi Miiwuv British steamer Sebek. 9,840 tons, -did not mâttter whether a man was . g. B. Hunter, Harvey Btation ; ing up character and ŒàBfiness. Boys » nlder towns of the nrov-The plan to have the provincial or- same, two or three round trips, 6s 8d., green orova^e. (Laughter). So it was a. TT LeBlanc, Shediac; J. W. Walker, should be taught what citizenship stands fnce jje added that in this, the probr
ganizerPin this district during January delivery and redelivery United King- today that it was the common people Marysville; M. D. Patterson,^Lincoln, for in ita broadest, deepest srmse, Civka (ema jn jobn were increased by the
and February was thoroughly discussed ddm, via Canada, November. îfhÔ Germany to Sunbury^ county ; Charlra J. ^Morrisay, should be emly taught in the hilly nature of the terrain on w.iich the
and approved of. "* British steamer Holtye, 2,714 tons, knock down the big bluffer there. (Ap- Newcastle* James V. Russell, Rupert ‘They should be tougl\t what a dty dty built, but he warmly commend-

ThePreport of the credential commit- same, one round trip, 6s. Id, delivery plause.) He went on humorously ^to w. Wigmore, St. John; H. A. Smith, means; what it is composed pf; what ed a etydy 0f town planning to all those 
tie statedthat returns from three lodges Genoa, redellveyy United Kingdom or speak of the d^rs of tiie Madras board Fredericton ; G. S- Stotharty Newcastle ; it gtMid, for; why laws should be ob- wbp woujd a0 largely have the framing
showed 158 members in good standing. Havre, via the Gulf, November.- when he a thoroughly bred Catholic had p ç. Robinson, Moncton; W. K. Gunn, served. The dtizen should be tauj^it to ^ tbe towns of the future. He pre-

It was dedded to have a petition dr- Dutch steamer Waal, 765 tons, Same, to preside at a meeting of Anglicans. Mdncton; C. F. Black and W- Smith, respect the rights and feelings of others. that in a few years everyone, con
ciliated and presented to the coundl of one round trip, £725, delivery and re- But now they had in the province and gt Martins; Chas. A. Alexander, Camp- He should be early Impressed with a M with the public Services would Sundry rousting for the appoint- d^ve” United Kingdom, November. in the dourinion religious freedom. (Ap- bellton; T B Carson, Simonds, John knowledge of civic methods, how a dty wider knowledge of
ment of a tiore energetic Scott act in- British steamer Wabana, 2.6M tons, plause.) He said he was glad.to be at A- Howard, St. Martms; G L. Peck, i, governed, the various parts of the town plànnlhg prindplcs. He was hear-
spector than the present one, and also to same, one trip lump sum, £5,700, delivery the gathering ** meet the représenta- Hopewell Cape; D. N- Kfflam, Westmor- civic machine and the purposes of each. u thanked at the dose of tie paper.
make application to the grand lodge to Montreal, redelivery United Kingdom or ttyes of the country. Whenin the legis- land; J-„H.ZïendîI)*T,M?nCÎS!= LJ, He should Ûlow the character of tae ---- :----  ■ — v-*--------
have Clarendon Lodge placed under the France, November. totare he always found that some ci O’Brien, Fti^lUti.A^Earle ^ewcastie, public seridees; should know the_object Continuous Performance.
jurisdiction of this district lodge. ■ ....... ■> ■ .......... their best men hed been -brought up in E. A. McNeill, Charlotte, apa • r. A. Bei ^ elections, how to conduct them and

The next place of meeting was left in Arrived: H. M. S. Good Hope. the country countils. levleu, Moncton . the sacredness of the ballot. Gorman—We were at the dinner table
1,P hands of the executive. /T _ M n In fact he considered country coun- The officers of the, Umcm *e: Conn. -jt is not surprising in these days of from i till 5.
hIn the evening a public meeting was uiitwSti*™ îiÆrf Glass dls were the training schools tor the Parker Grimmer, it jgjdW* { corruption in high places that our com- Dyser—And what did you do after
wlti at which a good programme was CoHtogwqod on the Seaof Glass, legislative and deliberative assembly at County Secretary J. King KeU<T. ing citizens should get the idea that the din^.r?
endered, as followsV Chonw, Blest Be RoVin8 "f iSSboerf tack. Fredericton. He rejoiced, in these days John, vice-president; City CjCTk J. W. ballot ia a purehaseable or a saleable Gorman—Why, It was so late we had
le Tie That Binds ;. speech, by Rev. J. Came »boti on .the starboard taek, of the higher criticism, that he Uved in McCready, Fredericton, honorary^- qaantity. This damnable idea should be
, A- Belyea, dictrict C. T.; sold, by T>st,ood the mizzen hailiart-raUs, _ Can^a undcr tt flag which had on tt retary-treasurer; Mr. A. W. Thorne, St- dispelled at afl costs, otimrwise how can —-------------
liss. Dorothy Belyea; recitation, 6y Br^f. a, shtoin^^ra- the bosses of St. Goerge, St. Andrew John, acting jmcretaty-treaeurer, a”d W we aecure parity in the p-bUc Ufe of “It’S conscience that makes cowards-of
Ira. M. E. Murray; G- V. T.; speech, ^Both hull-down on the shiting sea; and ^ pBtrick. (Applause). ^ K. Cross, Mayor of Moncton; C.J. Mor- Canada?„ us all,”
y E. N. Stockford, G. C. T.; duet, by T^ was the fluttering wwd he sent. Newcastle Speaker. ri,s£’ n/ff Mr. Armstrong advocated the forma- The poet sings; But we the thought
rifled Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Hedley “Cradocks anchoring, aft of me. . * m.ZTc TZtorri,,v Newcastle nro £& ^27?” E." «on of “boys’ councils” in the higher abhor-

....... ..M s... a. .. m. .up 1 .< I. ■aaSL’S

______ “'"ni11 ■“ — gg srsRSWî? “SI pSSwSSSSSR. a & gSB.jg e™“°" ""A prominent lawyer here Is said to Bu^y bo’s’ns and engineers by^the 9uaUty »t the addresses McLellan commissioner, St. John ; Hariy V takeXn interest'In its wd-
A S a paid-up life insurance And the jolUes saluting him. ^ that had^en given they were “excellent a. Smith, Coun, York; A. J. Jtasen, ^ clcanUne3s of the streets, the
ilicy for <1,000 to a native of New CoHingwood, on the “Sovereign s” deck. feUows alTround. Coun, Victoria, executive comm ttee. ^uty of its parks and squares, in its
runswick who would enlist and go to Sera the ship on the golden swdl, The toast was received with mus cal ^ garden's Welcome. / good order and good name, and in itss*?sa4 •s-rs«&srscu.TS5*s&snhZvoiunteer who would represent the * had found much value to the gatherings polity of St. Jahn city and cou thi3 idea in every city in Canada. That

" -tawylr wto is too old tor Service. A “Man the gigI I must go aboard. of the union and had the Molest opto- an «ddjess of wdefone to the delegatra, wo^ ta potant factor toward buUd-

hav* al dy tek n P ---- :-------- , , (But, it’s oh for the sailor’s lassi) that some of the best members were not He appreciated tae vtiue of conventions establish a new viewpoint
See America Fir*. We are done with the Westward Trader returned to the association He ex- ^ not only ^jidualldeas bti coltoc- ^weZidm^hton^of i7cZ-

, Done with the long Pacific Swell, pressed great pleasure at the way to tive notions were named to ne conou- “
As against Przemysl rod Irkutsk and with the gales of Hatteras. which the delegates had been entertained clve of the best résulta when endeavot- ith a reference to-the ef-

Crwgzvrit, we have Cuttyhunk, Mana- Emfland call^lod we served her to St. John. ' tag to aaompllsh great thinç Conctodu^ witn a rerereu« w-*n^a
1 weü” c’pnpoied

3sflar--r—««£j23urjMfSfc‘*. '’■*!* SiH'SâsstE

Musk Trade» , *'

Students can. enter at any time. . Tuesday, Nov 24. 
Str Start Point, Pinkham, Halifax. 
Str Batlscro, Griffiths, Syttaey.S. KERR,

F^incipal CANADIAN PORTSy
Shelburne, Nov 28—Ard, schr Con

rad S, Brannen, Portsmouth.

.„ ^ BRITISH PORT&

Barbados, Oct 81—Ard, baric VaMhta 
(Nor), Buenos Ayres, (rod sailed Nov 6 
for St John).

Barbados, Nov 6—Ard, str Statia, 
“ Grenada, etc, (to load for London).

Sid Nov 8, schr .Emily Anderson, Ja- 
. maica; 4th, bark Pestalozzi, St John;
- 6th, bark Superior (Nor), do.

Liverpool, Nov 28—Ard, str St Paul, 
New York.

Cardiff, Nov 28—ffld, stmr. Cotta,. Sp
John. *. “"’C'.

e »aid it was

ftl
He rejoiced

been
have

BIRTHS.

CONDON—In this city, on the 24th 
tost, to the wife of John P. Condon, a
■son.

entrance. Except for a lew for- 
Joffre’s village, except Us

% \some■■■■■■ group
». talents among the 50,000 officers 
i by police and It is impossible to 
sr by the chief of General Joifre’s 
ilitary administration authorized to

Dr. G. G. Melvin, St. John, public 
health officer, read an instructive 

of the
field. Dealing

DEATHS
Prov-Public Health Needs 

It covered a wide
on

YOUNG—At Try on (P. E. I.), on the 
George McLeod, son of. Rev. 
and Lida Young, aged eleven

)
20th tost,
George M.
years and five months.

UOLPITTS—At his residence, Kings 
county, on the 21st tost, Abraham Col- FOREIGN PORTS,
pitta, in the ninety-second year of his ~
age, leaving one daughter, wife of H. New York, Nov 19—Ard, schrs Wm 
H. Cochrane, and three grandchildren, Cobb> Digby; Laura, Sonora (NS) ; J 
Annie, wife of T. H. Cassidy, of Cran- n Refuse, Newcastle; Vineyard, Bro- 
brook (B. C,); Herbert N, rod Harry S, gor; Jennie A Stubbs, Port Chester for 
at home. Port Johnston.

STRONG—At K>4 Wright street, on Cld Nov 19, schr Myrtle Leaf, Mer- 
the 28rd tost, Kathleen Erskine, young- riam, Apple River (NS) ; tug Gypsum 
est daughter of Mr. rod Mrs. Charles Ring, Cobum, Spencer's Island (NS).
D. Strong, aged fifteen years, leaving city Island, Nov 19—Passed, schr* 
.her parents, four brothers rod two sis- Childe Harold, Cheverie for Baltimore* 
ters to mourn. • Jennie S Hall, Pam boro tor RostyH

WOLFE—Suddenly, at Church avenue, (LI). ;
Fairville, Frederick Wolfe, aged 71 years, Boston, Nov 20—Cld, schrs B B Hard-* 
leaving his wife, one son rod one da,ugh- wick, Moncton; Virginian, Windsor, 
ter to mourn their sad loss. (Boston Sid Nov 20, str Sygna, Sydney, 
and Chicago papers plèase copy.) Bootsbay Harbor, Nov 20—Ard, schrs

COATES—At Sussex, on November Genevieve, Windsor (NS) ; Jbelc, Boston. 
28, William Hiram Coates, aged 96 years. Calais, Nov 20—Sid, schr Harry Mitt 

DANVILLE—At his home to Chat- Weymouth (NS), 
ham (N. B.), Frederick E. Danville, to Philadelphia, Nov 22—Aid, seh Ad: 
the 86th year of his age, leaving one atie,. Newcastle (NB). i
daughter and three sons to mourn. v Newport News, Nov 11—Sid, ! 

O’DONNELL—In this city on the. Shenandoah, New Orlpms.
tost., James O’Donnell, leaving his Delaware, Nov 21—Passed, sch Ro 

wif«, two' sons and one sister to mourn, aid, Philadelphia for St John.
(Boston papers please copy.) City Island, Nov 22—Passed, sch J«

HALL—Suddenly, on the 24th, at her nic A Stubbs, Port Johnson tor St Jot 
late residence, 160 King street east, Boston, Nov 21—Ard, sch B B Hi 
Deborah &, the beloved wife of John wick, Moncton; 22nd, sch H H Kitç 
S. Hall. ener, Port Clyde. tj/vit*v; ;a

I Sid Nov 22—Str Sable L Halifax. * 
Vineyard Haven, Nov 23—Ard. sch 

Archie Crowell, Turks Island tor Ban-

tneral used to be distinguished by 
K could be pretty well detctminld 
bf motor cars. Some fifteen or 
i lined up in the playground of the 
L The cara come and go quietly 
Itish war office, Colonel Yarde- 
tot, or an officer from the immedi- 
t, but for the most part there is 
bf the drama is transacted by wire, 
ply be determined by events remote

headquarters of one of the armies, 
Bee. It looks, inside, very much 
kmer cabins. A writing desk lets 
the sides, and there are convenient

H. R. McLBLLAN, warden of St 
. John dty and county municipality, who 
. welcomed the deleates and presided at 
I the banquet

tlm mood, and in vigorous health.”

rmed; New 
h Aviators’ Raid 24th

Louis and Herbert Cote, Presque Iali 
boys aged fourteen rod nine years re
spectively, who were charged with brut
ally torturing to death Hartley Webb, 
aged eleven, on the shores of Presque Isle

Allen ’Boulier of Caribou, who Is 
leged to have killed Miss Emma Jensen 
at Caribou on- June 22. It is said that 
Boulier was jealous of the {girl who was 
twenty years of age «lid with whom he 
had been keeping company and that he 
kitted lier accidentally by a,shot said to 
have been intended for a circus employe 
who was accompanying her to her home.

unication given out in Psrtro- 
fraph despatch, announces a 
ent follows :
a the Germans nave retreated

, Zgerz, Szadek, Zundskawola

ion,

IN MEMOBIAM
algor.

Now -S2f seh -Palmetto, Yarmouth

York, Nov 25—Ard, stmr Chi
cago, Havre. '

Philadelphia, Nov 25—Aid, >tmr Ha- 
verford, Liverpool.

Rotterdam, Nov 28—Ard, stmr Pots
dam, New York.

Eastport, Nov 28—Ard, schr Cather
ine, Turks Island.

Baltimore, Md, Nov 28—Ard, stmr 
Thyra Metier, Gaspe; schr Coral Leaf, 
New York.

City Island, Nov 23—Passed, schrs 
Jessie Ashley, Perth Amboy tor Nova

: itorfog remembrance. af WnlterHr rSld-1
i&Smfr » - - %B h*ve retreated, according to 

t of Lodz dawn past Mlowna,
ing son, we miss thee from our 

home,
We miss thee from thy place,
A shadow o’er our life is cgst 
We miss thy kind and witting hand, 
Thy fond and earnest care,
Our home is dark without thee,
We miss thee everywhere.

FATHER AND MOTHER. > 
Mr. rod Mrs. Fred. Gough, St Martins

(n.b.) . ... Z

p 1 ‘given out in Paris this afternoon
on November 23 showed no changes :w

Their Good Lock.
The English sergeant’s patience had 

almost gone when, surveying the 
proy he was instructing, he asked:

“Con you chaps sing?”
There was a unanimous reply in the 

affirmative.
“Can yon sirfg We’ve Got a Navy?” 

he asked.
Yes; they Could all sing We’ve got a 

Navy.
“Well,” said the sergeant, with a world 

of sarcasm in his tone, “IPs a dashed 
good ' thing tor the country that you 
can!”—London Chronicle.

:
com-it the situation during the day of 

Bgcs. ■•■‘ifflie*
le enemy manifested his activity 
g, which was, however, less spirited

l some infantry attacks, all of which 
these attacks were particularly viol- 

frftory, and to the region of Four-

3E

i
p Argonne and the Vosges and fur- 
I with operations, 
are favorable.”

would have been greater than It 
. One house was destroyed by the 
lbs and several persons were killed, 
uding two soldiers. - 
lie gun fire of the German soldiers 
Jght one of the aviators to earth 
p his machine. He proved to be a 
psh naval officer. The tl|ree other 
bines disappeared, but one of them, 
posed to be manned by the other 
Hshman, is reparted to have fallen 
the lake and the aviator drowned, 

ther report says the second machine 
| forced to land in Wurtemburg. In 
event, only two machines were seen 

i flying toward Belfort, which is 125 
s in n direct line from the Zep- 
: establishment.
he raid is said to have caused 
ety in Friederickshaffen. The 
of quick firers bas been doubled and 
foreigners, it is said, have been ex- 
id as it is believed that spies gave 
information that another Zeppelin 
'been completed.. The lake is being 
died for the aviator whp has not 
i accounted for.

cara, 8^01 tons 
lantic trade, including 
John, 6 months, 6s. 6d., delivery rod re- 
delivery United 

British steam 
tons, same.

If will reduce inflamed, swollen
£|YÆ£”ï&bm£ SS
■ ■ Evil, Quitter, Fistula, or
UUM. eny unhealthy acre 
Wl Iff K) quiddy m h to a poddw »»dK»dc 
V) «aizcrakH» rtow teswi does
W ■BgyA not blister ntafMm or n- 
llBvjr j more Ihe kail, an* jroi caa work 
Ini ike bom. '12.00 per bank. dcUr.

tred. Book 7 K. tree.
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«5AGPIPÉS

Anywhere
With our practWng i 

(boater, coating»xas sad I 
as butrootion book at 500 « 
ton’ll aooo learn to playing. Large numbers will be given 

Oria Crosses and Distinguished Con- 
medals, but many-more have eam- 

hem, for it has been impossible to 
i every case to notice. Tell the wo- 
that, proud as I am to have such 

iers under my command, they should 
irouder still to be near rod dear 
ions of such men, rod that they dan 
r their pride by their own behavior, 
.the wives to talk to their children 
it their brave fathers, and for them- 
s never to do anything a full ac- 
t of which they would shrink frotivV 
ig their husbands on their return 
i the war. Tell the women and girls 

can serve their country best by 
ng quiet lives, thus ratting an ex- , 
le of self-restraint ana uprightness i 

th the brov- 1 
the war, is J 

issary to bring the country through 1 
great national crisis with Credit to j 

ic who hâve the good fortune to live I 
er the Union Jack.” I
>RY CAUCUS IN WOODSTOCK. I
toodstock, N.B, Nov. 25—(Special)— I 
Heeling of some of the lieutenants in ■ 
Tory ranks was held here tonight. 1 
lurry call was Sent out for the faith- ■ 

Postmaster Winslow, and B. Frank ■ 
th responded promptly. Ç ' toHWK* 
nming, who was in Floreneeriflem 
ing jiatriotism, was communicatepm 
l and asked to get here, If posglbw* 
auto. He may arrive during tb^l

* Ihe pipes. Bend tar com
jlete bagpipe catalog. It
inkeretted la Bead work.
aek tor the fameoa “Bee- 
fen’’ Inatrument Oetalog.
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Many women with disfigured complexkms

bathing shows itself in spotty, and sallow completions—aa 
well as* to dreadful headaches and biliousness. It's because 
the liver becomes sluggish, and waste matter accumulates 
which Nature cannot remove without assistance. The best

IB*

I¥

remedy is Chamberlain’s Stomach and LiveFTableto, which ]
stimulate the liver to healthy activity, remove fermentation, i
gently cleanse the stomach and bowels and tone the whole J

Chamberlain’s today—druggists 26c., or by mail from
roa . . 1 -t C- hi - Jljlaaa ^----------- : IuwaMrua mmaunnm vompeny, iomim v ;. ^ V
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CHAMBERLAIN’S TABLETS
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